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Flex.



Choose it your way.



Flex is a stackable chair and a durable table collec-

tion in many different sizes for both private and public 

environments. The table top is made of laminate and 

comes in white, graphite and lightgrey colors. 

The overall impression is a stylish and responsive de-

sign with a Scandinavian touch. Just like the name the 

combinations are many. You combine the laminate 

table top with round or square legs in solid wood 

availabe in several different colors. The chair comes 

in white, blonde, light grey and black with webbing in 

suitable color. Or create a café table with a pedestal 

leg in metal. 



Table top 80x80cm with white round legs and Flex chair blonde with blonde webbing
Table top 120x80cm light grey with round light grey legs and ZigZag chair light grey



Create your own dining place.
The Flex tables are available in many sizes. You choose between 80x80 and 

120x80cm, which you combine in a lot of different ways. The same goes for 140x90 

och 190x100 cm though these tables have more elliptical corners. In addition there 

are two round tables 80 and 110cm in diameter. Yes, you have many choices and if 

you like to create your own unique table in a specifi c size with either round or elliptical 

corners, there are no problems. 

Flex chair is made of solid wood, assembled and stackable. The chair is perfect to the 

laminate tables, but not only that, both chair and table easily fi t in to all other ranges in 

the Hans K assortment.

Laminate table top light grey, white and graphite Flex chair blonde with blonde webbing



Markus Johansson.

“To me the Flex tables have a con-
temporary design with a clear and 
plain shape. 

The Flex collection can be made 
very personal and calls for discus-
sions at the table. It’s a place for 
peace, eating and being together 
without worrying about the table 
top surface.  This goes for both fam-
ilies with children, youth apartments 
or restaurants.“

Anton Björsing.

“When designing the Flex chair 
for Hans K I based it on a stack-
able chair with inspiration from 
the simple craftsmanship where 
wood is very important. A chair 
that  should fi t into the collection 
itself, and also work as a comple-
ment to other interior decorations. 
It should fi t nicely both to homes 
as well as to public places.
 
Flex was ment to have a nordic 
style and with material combina-
tion of webbing and a plain wood-
en base it gives a smooth and airy 
impression.”



Table top round 110cm graphite with legs round blond
Flex chair with blond linnen webbing



It´s no use crying over spilled milk.
The saying really makes sense. We can even enjoy a little bit of spilled milk and quickly wipe 

the table and no spots left to be seen. Here you can eat and enjoy without any nagging 

about “Caution, caution”.  The surface is lacquered and is not absorbing any moisture or 

food or spilled drinks. No need for after treatment but for the sake of the table you should 

ofcourse treat it with care. For hot pots we still recommended to use coasters.



Table top 190x100cm light grey with leg round blonde, Flex chair blonde, ZigZag chair blonde and light grey



Table top 140x90cm graphite with leg square oiled oak
Verona chair oiled oak with graphite grey seating and wood back



80x80cm top

Legs for table

110cm round top

80cm round top
80cm round fi ts only with pedestal.

Table top laminate on MDF with bevelled edge

120x80cm top

140x90cm top

190x100cm top

Table top 
Own measure possible. Max width and length 150cmx270cm Tables longer than 2 m might need 6 legs. Ask 
for offer and delivery time.

cm

Blonde
solid ash
blonde webbing
53x50x87

Chair

Pedestal round 45cm
H:75cm
H:90cm

Light grey

White

Graphite

Steel

Legs square
H:75cm

Legs round
H:75cm

Light greyBlondeWhite Oiled oak Black stained

White
solid birch
black webbing
53x50x87

Light grey
solid birch
black webbing
53x50x87

Black stain
solid elm
black webbing
53x50x87

Blonde
solid ash
black webbing
53x50x87

Use 1 pedestal to 80 cm table round and square.
Use 2 pedestal to 120x80cm, 140x90cm and 190x100cm.



We reserve the rights of any changes in assortment, construction and design. Because of printing reasons colour deviations can be found.
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Name Color/Info Length Width Depth Height Seat/tableheight

Collection

Flex

  Chair white solid birch seat black webbing, mounted, stackable  53cm  50cm 87cm 45cm

  Chair blonde solid ash seat linnen webbing, mounted, stackable  53cm  50cm 87cm 45cm 

  Chair blonde solid ash seat black webbing, mounted, stackable  53cm  50cm 87cm 45cm 

  Chair light grey solid birch seat black webbing, mounted, stackable  53cm  50cm 87cm 45cm

  Chair black stain solid elm seat black webbing, mounted, stackable  53cm  50cm 87cm 45cm

 Table top round 80cm* white, light grey, graphite laminate/MDF 80cm 80cm   2cm 75/90cm

 Table top round 110cm  white, light grey, graphite laminate/MDF 110cm 110cm   2cm 75/90cm

 Table top 80x80cm white, light grey, graphite laminate/MDF  80cm 80cm   2cm 75/90cm

   Table top 120x80cm white, light grey, graphite laminate/MDF  120cm 80cm   2cm 75/90cm

 Table top 140x90cm white, light grey, graphite laminate/MDF  140cm 90cm   2cm 75/90cm

 Table top 190x100cm white, light grey, graphite laminate/MDF  190cm 100cm   2cm 75/90cm

 Legs square 75cm solid white, blonde, light grey, oiled oak  35-45 mm   73cm 75cm

 Legs round 75cm solid white, blonde, light grey, oiled oak  38-55 mm   73cm 75cm

 Pedestal Steel     73cm 75cm

 Pedestal Steel     88cm 90cm

*Only fi ts to pedestal


